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The future of
access control
The physical access control market is

moving fast. To ensure the safety and

security of employees and assets,

businesses must ensure they are not left

behind when it comes to their

technology choices that allow

occupants to move in, out and around

their sites.

More efficient, secure and integrated

solutions take advantage of new

technologies such as mobile

technology, to form a crucial piece of

the "smart building puzzle".

60% of end users plan to upgrade

their access control in the next few

years

Organisations believe improving

user convenience is the most

important reason to upgrade

The use of mobile access

technologies is set to become a

major force in the future

marketplace

A recent study undertaken by IFSEC

Global and HID Global on the state of

physical access control in EMEA

businesses, found:



The current state of physical access

control in EMEA businesses

Access control upgrade plans

Requirements for future upgrades

The benefits of upgrading for businesses

Evolving trends set to shape the access

control industry

Written from the focused responses of over

150 end users at the front-end of their

operations, the respondents work across a

wide range of industries, including

government, education, real estate,

telecommunications, banking and health

care.

Ultimately, it asks whether the industry is

receptive to the security and 'ease of use'

benefits of more integrated, IP-based and

mobile friendly access control solutions.

What are the common challenges faced?

What solutions may overcome these? And

where do end-users ultimately see the

benefits of future technologies?

Topics covered include:

Ease of use was
the top feature

for a new access
control solution

Download the EMEA State of Physical

Access Control in 2020 Report here.

https://www.ifsecglobal.com/resources/state-of-physical-access-control-2020-report/


Indexing of access control events for live

monitoring or post-incident

investigations

Overlay of events on the map view for

rapid response

Operational efficiency through the ability

to view and manage multiple locations,

at any time, via a single interface

Search credential holders

View live activities from the dashboard

See the status of doors

Unlock doors remotely

Milestone video management 

Now you can manage your site through a

single interface with our Milestone

integration - giving you a new level of

control and convenience.

Features include:

The integration allows you to quickly:

Find out more about the integration at

www.impro.net/milestone

Guided template for enrollment, to

ensure the best quality image

Auto ID and initialisation of devices

Ability to customise settings such as

temperature limits through the software

Remote management of devices to

upgrade firmware, or restart/reboot

readers 

Seamless and immediate upload of

transactions and enrollments

Hikvision readers

Recent market demand for facial readers has

resulted in us expanding our Access Portal

integrations to include the Hikvision Pro and

Ultra series of readers.

Features of the integration include:

Security and privacy is also ensured through

end to end encryption.

As always, our integration provides peace-of-

mind with a seamless experience, backed by

our free 24-hour technical support.

ACCESS  PORTAL
INTEGRATIONS

https://www.impro.net/milestone


communities or staff parking areas. An

added benefit is the reader is also

available in an OSDP variant.

uPass Target

The Target is IP66 and has an industrial

rated enclosure, with a read range of up

to 10 metres. Typical applications

include vehicle boom entrances, as well

as the monitoring of traffic flow at

industrial sites and logistic depots.

The full range of Nedap products are

available from Impro, and are integrated

with Access Portal.

Download the datasheets here:

www.impro.net/nedap

Touchless access control has fast

become a critical need around the

world - and Nedap's long-range RFID

readers are an ideal solution.

In this issue, we focus on the uPass

range, comprising three key products.

uPass Access 

The Access is ideal for hands-free

people access with a read range of up to

two metres - simply pop your tag on

your jacket and the reader does the rest. 

uPass Reach

Expanding the read range up to five

metres, the Reach is ideal for convenient

vehicle access to car parks, gated 

The newly launched FaceStation F2

provides unrivalled facial recognition

through the fusion of visual and infrared

face recognition - with an incredible

False Acceptance Rate of 1 in 10 billion.

The reader offers a wide range of

authentication options including face,

fingerprint and card, along with a 7"

colour LCD and IP65 rating.

The F2 is also equipped with robust

device security and data protection,

including the encryption of all biometric

and personal information.

detect and limit users not wearing

masks

recognise users wearing masks

undertake remote enrollment via

profile photo uploads

identify users with elevated

temperatures, through the addition

of the thermal camera kit 

New standards of safety and hygiene are

assured with the ability to:

The F2 is integrated with Access Portal

for a quick and easy installation,

enrollment and management process.

New FaceStation  F2 from Suprema

Long-range readers that excel

https://www.impro.net/nedap


Whilst 2020 has been a challenging year for

all, there is some good news with our

ongoing promotions.

Milestone VMS

This class-leading video management system

is integrated with Access Portal. Get R5,000

off the integration license until the end of

2020.

Nedap long range readers

The uPass Access and Target are ideal no-

touch long range reader solutions. Get 10%

off either device until the end of 2020.

Suprema facial readers

Whether it's the FaceStation 2 or the newly

launched FaceStation F2, you get 10% off

either device until the end of 2020.

Idemia contactless readers

Be first to register a project with the Idemia

VisionPass or MorphoWave Compact and

you'll get a 5% discount, an additional R4,000

off each unit, plus a price freeze until 30

June 2021. Offer ends on 31 Dec 2020.

To find out more, visit our promotions page

on the web site: 

www.impro.net/promotions

Promotions
Special deals for you

https://www.impro.net/promotions


Our sales team brings a wealth of knowledge

with over a hundred years' of combined

experience in the security industry.  

Heading up the team is Sales Director Tim

Timmins, based in Johannesburg. Also in

Johannesburg is Tihan du Plooy (SADC),

while in Kenya you'll find Philip Yogo (East

and West Africa). A small but dynamic team

who are well supported by our in-country

distributor network.

Heading to Europe, Tony Wedgwood is

responsible for the global territories. Whilst

it's a vast region, he has a strong and long-

established group of distributors - many

having been with Impro for over 10 years.

In South Africa, Derick is responsible for

distributors, while Gary, Warren and Dave

focus on installers and consultants, and

Kribashni fulfills the global inside sales and

ever-critical order management process.

Cat or dog? It was a unanimous win for

dogs, with only Dave voting cats

Coffee or tea? Almost 50/50 with Warren,

Kribashni, Philip and Tony choosing tea

Favourite hobby? Tim and Dave share a

love of photography, while sport was top

for Philip (swimming), Derick (long range

shooting) and Gary (running)

Home or office? Tony and Warren are

both home-based, while the rest voted a

mix of both options

First car? Mazda for Philip, Ford for Tim,

and a VW Beetle for Warren

What would you spend a million dollars

on? New houses and upgrades topped

the list, along with paying off debts and

a dabble on the stock market

We asked a few fun questions of the team,

with some surprising answers:

MEET THE SALES TEAM

Pictured top, from left, Tim Timmins, Philip Yogo, Tony Wedgwood and Tihan du Plooy

Bottom, from left, Warren Pretorius, Derick Geldenhuys, Dave Walsh, Gary Robinson and Kribashni Naidoo

Win a R200 Take a Lot voucher

Tell us who can impersonate Daffy Duck?

Send your answer to info@impro.net with

your contact details. Draw will be on 4 Dec.



About First Distribution

First Distribution is the leading Pan-

African distributor for cybersecurity,

datacentre, cloud, surveillance and IoT

solutions to the enterprise and SME

markets.

The company prides itself on its ability

to service market leading brands in the

IT market and have been mandated by

some of the largest and most successful

IT companies in the world, to distribute

their products and services.

David Simpson, general manager for

digital security and IoT at First

Distribution explained, "We aim to build

long lasting relationships with our

vendors and we believe this is the

beginning of a fantastic partnership. The

integration of ICT and security means

we are now able to leverage our

channel and deliver world class

solutions across the continent."

First Distribution was founded in 1995

and has achieved a AAA+ Level 1 BBBEE

contributor status.

Offices in Cape Town (head office),

Johannesburg, Durban, Port Elizabeth,

Kenya, Nigeria and Mauritius.

For more information, visit:

www.firstdistribution.com 

The ongoing convergence of access control and IT infrastructure led to many customers requesting

a broader network of suppliers for Impro equipment. To this end, we are pleased to advise we have

expanded our network to include two of the country's leading ICT distribution companies - First

Distribution and Pinnsec (Pinnacle Security Solutions).

Expanding our South Africa network

About Pinnsec

Known as Pinnsec, the Pinnacle Security

Solutions division brings exceptional

distribution to the Life, Safety & Security

industry, and is underpinned by a strong

entrepreneurial spirit.

Pinnsec verticals director Donovan

Dercksen said, “Through the expansion

of our Pinnsec security offering, we

wanted to incorporate class-leading

access control products. 

"We feel there is a strong synergy of

values between the two companies

given our similar focus on technology

and innovation. As part of Pinnacle’s

vast array of ICT products, we have a

well-established footprint in the tech

sector and, with the increased

integration of both physical and logical

access control, we are now perfectly

placed to address this growing market

need.”

Pinnsec was established in 1993 and is a

Level 1 BBBEE company.

Offices in Johannesburg (head office),

Bloemfontein, Cape Town, Durban,

Nelspruit and Namibia.

For more information, visit:

www.pinnacle.co.za

https://www.firstdistribution.com/
https://www.firstdistribution.com/
https://www.pinnacle.co.za/


Tools to assist you

Installer zone

Our exclusive installer zone is a one-stop

hub for access control. 

Here you'll find datasheets, quick guides,

video's and more. There's also a section with

tips on promoting and managing your

business. 

Register now by visiting:

www.impro.net/installer

On demand webinars

Have you missed a virtual product launch, or

perhaps couldn't make our online training

session?

Worry not! We've got you covered as all our

sessions are now available on-demand - so

you're able to catch up at a time convenient

to you.

View the available webinars at:

www.impro.net/webinar

Our project registration programme is aimed

at partners working on projects valued at

R50,000 and above. 

By being the first to register a project, you

receive exclusive pricing to assist in securing

the deal.

To learn more, or to register a deal, visit:

www.impro.net/projects

Project registrationConsultant zone

Dedicated to qualified consulting engineers

and architects, the consultant zone provides

everything needed to specify an access

control project.

As a web-based portal, you're able to get the

information you need, as you need it, 24-

hours a day.

Register now by visiting:

www.impro.net/consultant

https://www.impro.net/installer
https://www.impro.net/webinar
https://www.impro.net/projects
https://www.impro.net/consultant


Feel free to reach out to us with your ideas,

comments and suggestions. We always welcome

feedback:

Email:     info@impro.net

Call:        08600 IMPRO (+27 31 717 0700)

Chat:      live on our web site

We're also on Facebook, LinkedIn and YouTube, so

head over and follow us for the latest news and

updates.

Get in touch

https://www.facebook.com/ImproTechnologies/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/impro-technologies
https://www.youtube.com/c/ImproTechnologiesRSA

